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l'upil his mistake. Therefore, the instrument indicates 
positively to the pupil whether the second key is de. 
pressed too fast or too slow with respect to the release 
of the first key, and enables the pupil to determine with 
accuracy whether the touch is properly cultivated. 

ACCOUNT KEEPING BOOK.-THOMA S G. KNIGHT, 
New York City. This invention provides a new and im. 
proved account. keeping hook designed for use as a col. 
lection account hook and the like to enable the book· 
keeper to see at a glauce the standing of a customer. It 
consists of an account.keeping book provided with a 
plural1ty of leaves ruled for forming an accounl of a 
given period and divided into a column for names of the 
customers and successive equal monthly divisions, sub· 
divided for keeping account of the new business for the 
month, the total balance, and for remarks, each leaf he· 
ing provided with transverse perforations to permit a 

�usiness ani) �ersonaL. 
The charoe for insertion UMer thw head is One Dollar a 

line for each insertion; about ewht words w a line. 

Advertisements must be received at publicatwn office 

as early as Thu,..day mo .... ino to a ppear in the follow. 

ino 'week'8 issue. 

Marine Iron Works. ChI Cago. Catalo�ue free. 
For logging engines. J. 8. Mundy. Newark. N. J. 
"U. 8." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Gasoline Brazing Forge, Turner Brass Works. Chicago. 
Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co., Waterb'y, Ct. 
Handle & Spoke Mcby. Ober Latbe Co .. Cbagrin �'a!ls. O. 
FERRACUTE Macbine Co .• Bridgeton. N. J. Full 

hne of Presses, Dies anct other Sheet Metal Machinery. 
portion of it to be torn out and with apertures at each Inventions developed amI perfected. llesijlning and 
end and "ith fastenel'8 for attaching the removed portion macbine work. Garvin Macbine Co, HI Varick St .• N. Y. 
to another page. '_rbe celebrated" Horusby-Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 

. OBERT .  cbine Company. Fo( t of East 13Stb Street. New York. TABLE AND DRAPERY.HOLDER _ R S I 
Engine is built by tbe De La Vergne Refrigeratinjl Ma· 

GAN.OUNG. Seneca .Falls, N. Y. This inven�ion re�ates 'l'he best hook for electTI Clans and beginners in elec. parhcularly to �eV1ce8 adapted for connect1OTI Wlth a tricity is .. Experimental Science," by Geo. l\L Hopkins. table for supportmg a canopy of drapery over the same, By mail. $4. �lunn & Co .. publisbers. 361 Broadway. N. Y. while ttle table .is supp�rting a hurial casket, �nd tbe Micbigan Military Academy. object Is to proVlde a dm'l Ce of thl!' character WhICh may Orcbard Lake Micbigan. be easily adjustable to height and also to so construct it Twenty.first year. Prepares for leading Universities. 
tbat it. several parts are det.achable, so that the wbole Graduates are now in Harvard. Yale. Princeton. Cor. 
device, with the table legs, may be packed in the table nell. and University of Micbigan. New gymnasium. 
top. Tn brief, the invention consists in a table adapted 50 x 100 feet. Address Colonel ROjlers. Supt. 
to support a burial casket. of a sleeve attached to the To Manufacturers.-Owninjl lands and buildinjlS wbicb 
back rail of the tahla adapted to receive an adjustable are admirably adapted to manufacturing purposes situ· 
rod, the rod being fiattened on one side to engage a ated in tbe jlreat coal. tron. and timber belt of tbe Cen. 
fiattened portion of the sleeve. A standard is adjusta. tral Soutb. I desire immediate correspondence witb 
hIe vertically with relation to the 8Ie�ve, and consists of parties owning machinery. especially wood workinJl 
telescopic sections and a bracket on the upper flection of machinery, who contemplate removing their b usiness 

South. lam prepared to offer favorable opportunities the standard. 'rhe apparatus may be adjusted to any to sucb. I also wisb correspondence witb tbose desirmg height. to procure valuable iron land in the same section. 
FIREPROO F PARTIT[QN. - FRAN CIS OMEIS, of Address Lock Box 204. Jonesboro. Tenn. 

Charleston, S. C., has secured a patent for a novel fire· WHAT TO SEE IN THE MOUNTAIN S ON TIl]] 
proof partitIOn or wall, in which the studding or beams Low RATES. 
are formed of two metal plates curved and united to Tbat tbe mountain rejlions of northern New Hamp. 
each other by rivets joining the central portion of the sblre are famous is eVIdenced by tbe thousands of 
convex sides. When this beam is used as studding. it is visitors who annually seek the section for a season of 
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satisfied, as the variety and extent of scenic attractions 
central part of the stUdding. Upon these wires are se· is unlimited and your expectations. no matter bow am. 
eured plaster.supporting webs of woven wire, or stamped bitious. are more tban fulfilled. 
sheet metal, and to this skeleton wall is applied plaster, Several bundred square miles of mountain peaks 
which is built out until it covers the edges of the stud· comprise tbe Wbite Mountam region. and of tbe scores 
ding. When a thick, hollow wall is to be built, the of resorts located In its mid.t space permits mention of 
wires are secured to the edges of the studding and a but a few of tbe largest. 
plaster support and plaster is applied in the same way as Many consider tbe vicinity of Dixville Notcb tbe 
in the case of a lathed wall. most beautiful part of tbe Wbite HIlls. Tbe View of 

the surrounding territory is very beautiful, for lakes, 
mountains, brooks, and ravines are everywhere around, 
makill'& an interesting landscape. In the Franconia 
re,non one finds many odd though beautiful attractions. 
There the Old Man of the Mount.ain stands guard over 
a gaJaxy of wild though particularly impressive bits of 
nature work. There is Cannon Mountain and Eagle 
CHlfs and Mt. Lafayette and Agassiz and Cleveland. 
while a short way oft'is Cherry Mountain. 1lhe TWins, 
and the Presidential Ran,ge, while natural curiosities 
lIke Tbe Basin. Tbe Flume. Tbe Pool. and Ecbo Lake 
and Prottle Lake are well worth Visiting. 'rhen. of 
course. all who go to the mountains want to visit the 
wonderland of New England. as that famous mountain 
pass, Crawford's Notch, IS termed. Everything there 
is in its primeval state, and charming cascades, rush. 
ing forest stream and g igantic mountains make it the 
ideal place for the tourist. as well as the one seeking 
rest. 

GRAIN. SEPARATING MACHINE.-C. E. CULVER, 
Cashton, Wis. By means of this machine, oats and 
other light seed and du.t are separated from wheat 
rapidly and thoroughly, and the different kind. of seeds 
and t;,e dust are discharged separately. The grain is 
delivered to a revolving drum having small pockets in 
its interior. As the drum slowly revolves, the grain is 
packed into the pockets by fiexible strips, and a rotary 
brush brushes back the oats and dust. The grain in the 
pocketo is carried upward by the cylinder, and the 
lighter materials, owing to the inclination ct the cylin. 
der, is made to discharge at the front while the grain is 
deposited on an inclined table down which it rolls. The 
small particles and seeds and the broken grain pass 
through perforation. in the table and are delivered to 
one conveyer, while the grains of wheat are delivered to 
another conveyer. 

DRY· KILN. - J. GUERR ERO and J. UNGBMACH, 
BU&los Ayres, Argentina, have patented a dry.kiln, for 
quickly and thoroughly drying various substances. It is 
provided with inner and outer walls, and a furnace of 
novel construction for supplying the necessa!y heat. It 
has also an efficient system of ventilation by which the 
moisture expelled from the articles being dried is car· 
ried away. This drier can be nsed for many different 
purposes, but it is especially designed for the preparation 
of hung beef. 

De81g1l8. 
CARTON FILLER.-RoB ERT J. BARKLEY, Chanute, 

Kans. The desigu consists in a filler presentlllg the 
appearance of a series of panels equally spaced from 
each other. The panels extend transversely of two 
longitudinal members which are di.posed in proximity 
to each other and extend across the central portions of 
the fiIRt·mentioned panels. whereby narrow elmgated 
openings appear between the members extending length. 
wise between the adjacent panel •. 

NOT E.-Copies of any of these patents will be furn. 
ished by Munn & Co. for 10 cents each. Please send 
the name of the patentee, title of the invention, and date 
of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
A POCKET BOOK FOR MECHANICAL EN· 

GINEERS. By David Allan Dow. 
With over 1000 illustrations. London, 
Bombay and New York: Long-lLIaIlS, 
Green & Company. 1898. Pp. 740. 
Price $2.50. 

We learn from the preface that the preparation of Ihe 
work has occupied the whole of the author'S spare time 
during the past five years, and that he has also had the 
services of severa! assistants in the calculation of the 
tables and in the preparation of their illustrations, and 
we judge, from a cursory examination of the book, that 
the time has been well spent. It is a mine of valuable 
information presented in a terse form, easily understood 
by engineers. There are already a large num ber of en· 
gineers' pocket hooks, but there always seems to be 
room for one more, as engineering practice moves 80 
rapidly. We could nbt undertake to gIve an ontline of 
the contenta in the limited space at our disposal, but, in 
brief, it may be .tated, it includes mathematics, calcula. 
tions and civil and mechanical engineering, with special 
attention to steam, pneumatic, and hydraulic engineering. 
'The book is beautifully printro and the type IS aston· 
ishingly clear. Illustrations are frlle)y suttered thr�h 
the 1100][. 

. 'l'here are very many other sections of the White 
Mountains equal1y attractive as pleasure resorts, and at 
any of them you will find excelJent accommodations, 
for the mountain hotels are every one of them 
morlels. 

Beginning September 10 and continUing uutil about 
tbe 8tb of October. tbe Boston & Maine Railroad will 
place on sale at many ·of its lestdin,:r stations reduced 
rate tickets to all pOints in the mountains. 'I'he choice 
of several routes will be allowed, and for information 
apply to any station ticket office. Send to tbe General 
Passenger Department, Boston & Maine Railroad, Bos
ton. for tbe book" Wbat to See in tbe Wbite Moun· 
tains." 

IT Send for new and complete catalogue of Scientific 
and otber Books for sale by MUnn & Co .• 361 Broadway 
New York. Free on application. 

HINTS TO CORRESI'ONDEN'.r8. 
Nameg and Add"e88 must accompanv all letter. 

or no attention will be paid thereto. TIlls is for ow 
information and not for publlcation. 

Reference8 to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and l'age or number of question. 

Inq 1I h·ie .. not answereu in reasonable time should 
be repeated: correspondent. will bear in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by lettei 
or in this department. each must take his turn. 
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bouses manufacturjng or carrying the same. 
Special 'Vritten Information on matters of 

personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expBcted without remuneration. • 

Scientific American SIIppiement8 referred 
to may be had at the office. Pnce 10 cento each. 

Book8 referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

llIinel·aJ .. senUor examination should be distinctl) 
marked or labelec.. 

(7494) C. S. D. u�ks (1) for a forlllula for 
coating the back of a photographic dry plate to avoid 
halation. A. Powdered burnt sienna is used, mixed with 
gum and water, See SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE' 
M ENT, No. 1030. 2. Will this coating have to be re
moved before development? (I use Eikonogen developer.) 
If so. how ? A. Yes; with a tuft ct cotton <r spotcge. 

(7495) S. M. R. says: Plea8e an�wer 
through inquiry column the following: Formula for glue 
or paste whicb will adhere firmly, Uke the actIesive sub· 
stance on envelops, at once it is applied. A. PosVlge 
stamp mucilage is said to be made as follows : Gum dex· 
trine, 2 par� wa'ler, 4 paris; acetic acid, 1 part. DI S' 

solve with the aid of heat and add one part of ninety per INDEX 
cent alcohoL OF INVENTIONS 

(7496) J. B. asks: Could you tell me 
how to make the cement metal sign engravers use to fiU 
in the letters with after they are cut? A. Melt together 
in a clean iron pot 2 parts each of best asphaltum and 
gutta percha; stir well together, and then add 1 part of 
gum shellac in fine powder. It may be used hot and 
mixed \vith smalt, vermilion or other pigment, if desired. 

(7497) W. ·D. C. asks: Will water in 

For which Letters Patent of the 
United States were Granted 

SEPTEMBER 13, 1898, 
AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

LSee note at end of list a1lOut copies of tbese patents.] 

small lake., ponds, or large reservoirs evaporate when Abrading material. roll of. T. E. Keavy ............ 610.761 
the bumidity is at a high per cent as fast as at a low per 1ri��,;;t�8io/tr.re

o:�ier:·jj:iiecker::::::::::::: g{g:�� 
cent, the thermometer and wind being equal in both :.t compressors. air inlet valve for. J. G. Ley· 
instances ? A The term .. humidity," as popularly used, Ala�g.� . see' Burlii,;r·"i"rm: 

.......................... 610.
608 

means the relative humidity or degree of humidity, as Back pedaling brake. J. Harrington ................ 610. 649 
compared with full saturation 01 the air with moisture, ��r:O����6�fa�f:,k!'i.: �tn:�l:� �.S:::::::::::::.:: �{g:�rr 
and not the absolute quantity of water vapor in a cubic Baling pres8. W. H. young .......................... 610,731 
foot of air. When the relative humidity is 100 per cent. �:�r�\l�,!;,�.ei���i�'i:d�rbtil.�����::::::::::::::::: :iK1# 
the air contains all the water vapor it can hold. It can Bar�:8�������,.�.���.��: .. ��������::.���i.��: 610.765 
take no more, and water in ponds, etc., or in clothes Basket. folding, M. Bacb ............................ 610.787 
hung upon a line, where humidity is 100, cannot evapor· Bas�:1.��fc��t.����.�. �:.���. r.��� .. ������:�. �:. 610.85i 
ate lit all. Under a high humidity, evaporation is slow; ���e���P

.
S!· �ag���tt&i:" .................... 610,800 

under a low humidity, it is rapid, other conditions being Bedstead commode attacbment. E. Hummel.. .... 610.863 
equal. Every housewife knows tbat on some days water ::��\��din��f��:a�GZ\:H�����.�::::::::::::::::::: �1g:� does not boil away out of her kettles, and on other days Bicycle. J. �'. �'oster ............................. ..... 610.582 
it disappears rapidly. On the former humidity is higb, �lml� �\f�JI�k8'i·r�p�L.B£';;''P.��:::::::':.:'.:::'.::'.:: g�8:z..� on the latter it is low and the air is dry. Bicycle bandle bar. C. J. Dietericb .................. til0.736 

(7498) C. B. asks: 1. Can same size wire �l���l� ������,b.t:L�M�j.r-J,��.':��::::::::::::::::: �1%.� 
Bicycle saddle. W, S. Smitb .......................... tilO.6U be u..,d to wind motor of SUPPLEMENT, No. 641, for a 

dynamo, and if the same circuit is used ? A. There is 
no difference in the winding of a machine to "He it as a 
dynamo or as a motor. 2. "'ill a soft iron solid ring do 
for the armature ? I use r.ast iron fields. A. You \vill 
have about one.half as much power with cast iron as 
with wrought iron. The design is made for \\Tought 
iron. 

Bicycle support. G. Hipwood ........................ 610.536 
Bicycle wbeel. G. Hayes ............................. tilO.743 
Bit. (olee Overcbeck bit. 
Boat. life. F. N. Lyons....................... • . . . •. .  610.M7 
Boiler. See Steam boiler. 
Boiler cIeaner. J. J. Crall ............................ 610.703 
H�l���� n':Wfil.;�'s.B�.�:�r::::::::::::::::::::::::.: �8:� 
Bone cutter. green. H. A. Hannum ................. 610.631 
��m:: toc����'i::i{�;{;.; !i'CR',id'land::::::::::::::: gt8:� 
Bottle. non·refillable. I.. de Nucci ................... 610.874 

(7499) F. G. asks whether th e direct or Bottle stopper. C. De Quillfeldt ..................... 610.721 
Bottle stopper guard, J. A. Hensler ................ 610.5.15 

alternating cnrrent should be used in the electric ar C ����Ie�.eje"}'i;::�;,:l c:J'/o��';,�jlb�X�ones .......... 61t.rn5 
furnace illustrated and described in a late issue of the Brake. See Back pedalinjl brake. Bicyde air brake. Car brake. Vebicle brake. Warp 

beam brake. SUPPLEMENT. A. Either current may be used. 
(7500) W. R. A. say�: 1. Can you tell ����'k �':r�iafafu�i�l'i:';:;: :i:i;:Cuppei::::::::::.:: ��8:iI% 

m� what photographers use to obtain the high gloss Brush or dauber. blacking. J. C. Wickers .......... 610.�50 
which some photos have? It seems to be a thin coating ��:�� ib��:i����5E.'ii���

i�.�� 
.
. :::�:::.:.::�:: ::: �}g:n� 

of some kind tbat is put on over the pictUre that gives Buffing macbine bulfer. sboe or otber. 'I'. E. 
it the apPearance of glass. A. Use very clean plates and BuJf�;vla{i,'1;:E:·KeaVY· .. :::::::::::::::::::�I.�.:�: ��:;� 
rather larger than the prints to be enameled. Wipe them ���f,l�� a�':;'j�er�l�t Pt':i:;,

s�ppariiiu:. .. ior:·c: 'A:: 610.826 
well, rub them with talc, and remove the excess with a 

But���:
t
��R8:dCiiir;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m8:� soft brush pasAed lightly over the .urface. In a dI Sh, Button macbine alarm device. ·H. T. Jenkins ...... 610.876 

half filled with ordinary water, immerse the photograpbs Buttonbole band. G. Boxley ......................... 61O.5iU 
and allow them to soak. This being done, coat one of g:���':'ir����;;'lft':,P,�,.I�S�b!ilt��������::::::::::: �tg:� 
the talced plates with enameling collodion in the Can closure. milk. E. M. Peacock ................... 610.720 
ordinary way, agitate to cause the ether to evaporate, gan Sl\OU� �. Dres;.er ................. . ................ �t8·ltJ 

C:��el��rum·. ti. B,�Jir�);i:.:::::: ·:::
:
: :::.::::::::.: 610:�1 and when the film has set-that is to say, in a few Cane shng. J. Mallon ....................... ......... mO.8 16 seconds-steep this plate, the collotlionized surface up, Car brake mecbanis m, railway, J. H. Grabam ..... 610.676 

in a second dish containing lure water. Now take one Car coupling. R. C. Beckett .......................... 610.519 
of the prints in the first dish and apply the printed side g:� ��gll��: 1: k �,'!���.��.�:::::::::::::::::::::: ��g:�l! 
to the collodion, remove the plate from the dish, keeping Car coupling. W. J. 'l'revesslck ...................... 610.006 
the print in ita place with the finger of the left hand, g:� �:��:�: �.
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and remove the air bubbles Ly lightly rubbing the back g:� :::,�;,::' :!n�l':.�o.;'for: M:: ii:'siDiih::::: ::::: :18:Mr of thJ photograph with the forefinger of the right hand. Cars. guard rail for open tramway. J. G. McLaugb· 
Care has been t3ken beforehand to prepare 80me very car�':,iiiiing' illaciiine: 'ii: 'P: 'F,;ister:::::: :::: ::::'.: �t8:� 
pure starch paste, passed through a cloth, and some thin Carding macbine feedinjl mecbanism. T. R. Mars-
cardboards, or simply thick paper, the size of the plates car��r;,:nii weathersirip: 1;: :,\:,Loiii::::::::.::::: �18:� 
used. The air bubbles having completely disappeared, Cllrpet fabric. two. ply injlrain. H. Hardwick ...... 610.742 
and the perfect adherellce of the print ascertained, dry g:�fi'i.��'i,�;r.,��·t.·lW.fi��::::::.:·::.::·.:::·.:·:::

:
.:: �8:�� 

with bibulous paper, and spread over the prepared card. Carrier or bolder. J. Quijlley ........................ 610.870 
boord on paper a coating of the collodion by means of a g:�TK:e

sr�Yl�·J.·:'·o�'!.���u·.ii;:::::::::::::::: .. :. �ig:liA'l 
fiat brush. Apply this sheet on the print, pass the finger g:t:::·8.''J::!��: .�i.s.��.&.l:�.�fer::.::::::::::::::::: 1ii8:f'JJ over it to obtain complete adhereoce, and give it twent.y. Cell uloid. etc .• die for making frames from sbeets 
four hours to dry. At the expiration of.this time, cut with Cba��·. �et!c:..i�\�riiiik:·G: w: Fox::: :::: :::::::.::: g�8J�� a penknife the cardboard or paper ven with the print, Chain. drive. F. W. WOOd ............................ 610.7bl 
and detach by one corner. If the plate has been well Cigar box attachment. J. R. Grill.felder .... ...... 610.Etr. 
Cleaned, the print will come off itself. We get in this gl�:�e"t��i��.%����'K·y

.
J:��beli:::::::::::::::::: :18:� 

manner a very brilliant surface, and as solid as that ob· 2l���:�ie!��c�1'i�';;e�}'i,�':,�
r
& Bowell .............. 610.�P 

tained by use of gelatine, which, ao it is seen, is entirely 2l�f�e:.
e
�{��
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nJ��'}�j..h;.iigiiig;G:·w:. 610.7[;; 

done away with in this process. 'rhe prints are after. PrIce .................... .......................... 610.'�" 
ward mounted on thick cardboHrd in the usual way. It Clutcb for elevators. etc .• self·locking. C. B. Cox. 6l0.;"� 
is possible, by mixing with the collodion some met,hyl &:fa�d��� �����:::'�'i,�'.�: � .. S���:.::::::::::::::: �f8:\t; 
blue, dissolved in alcohol (a few drops are sufficient), to Collar and culf turner and edge polisber. R. N. 
obtain moonlight effects, especially if a rather strong COI�:';�d 'hame' and" ii'Sieninli Therefor; '6:' E': 610.607 

negative Cas been used. For sunsets, make use of an c.),:n�lator·brii,;h·iioidei:w:K:·iiassioid·jr:·::: rIi::�5 alcoholic solution in coccinine. Wet gelatine prints are Concentrator. J. Mait. ............................... 010,764 
simply rolled down on clean ferrotype plates which have g�rl'otf�\��b���k:gd ���::r���.t��.z�alia::.: �ig::ll� 
been previously rubbed over with a cloth having a very Corn busker. I. Korn ................................. 610.713 
mmute quantity of beeswax rubbed over it, the beeswax 8���'lf�:�·S��c�:; c�u�f��f�t?�oiipiing: 'Triji tii.

0.
531 

being almost entirely removed from the ferrotype plates co\,pling. . 
by means of a clean cloth. Tbe prints will come off 1 8�Yt Si���::'���;�.�I:e.� •. :::.�:. �:�:'. ':.'.: ':. ': . . :.: .. .. �1�:� 
readily when dry 2. Also is there such a thing as liquid Curtain fixture. A Assornti ........................ 610.7.'l'J 
celluloid, and i;it proof against heat and cold-that is, g��r��.

or;:e
d:!"e���:.· A. M. McQuarrie ....... 61�i>5t1 

will either of them cause it to .cra�k.? I have .taken g�I:�':;�!����er���.��f.�����J:�::li:lf�h�id8: �:8:�� 
your paper for four years, and thmk It IS the best III the Deborning cli�er. J. & c. l'J. Arms ................. 6l0.�9 
world. A. There is a celluloid varnish called .. Roxy. B�������';f:;.. i..IJ: ��;;1bie:·: ·::::::· :::::::::::::: ::8;tl'fl line Enamel," sold by dealers in photographic mate· Door banger. W. S. Boyer ....................... .... 610,a\J.� 
rials, which is practicllly liquefied ceJluloid. Tempera- B�:���\������p�r:os�:;�;draiilic:<l:F:·Ki£. 

610,.793 
ture will have little effect on it. ling ................................... .. ........... 610.76:l 

Drier. V. D. Anderson ... ....................... .... 610.516 
(7501) M I. M. a�kf for the composition B��I:�%':t�:�'::es:���bl!'c:·: ��ll�is;;her'::::::: �18:Ur for bIrdlime. A Boil the middle bark of the holly, 

I 
Easel, artist's. A. K. Cross .......................... 610.641 

gathered in June or July, for six or eight hours in water, �?e���f�o��i�ff.l!��i�atus'ior
B
��ril�g: and' 'con� 

610.577 
until it becomes tender ; then drain off thp. water and troIlinjl. T. W. Kloman ........................... 610.712 
place it in a pit under ground. in layers with fern, and �l��;;�:���{:��abc'b��nt ZJ.'f.�

k
p i: 'Cooke:: gf81� 

surround it with stone.. Leave it to ferment for two or Embroidery boop. W. C. Maynard .. ............... 610,1;58 
three weeks, until it forms a sort of mucilage, which J.��i���e §�� G��o�sj,i�':,':'PR��a�·e�g'rit��ter ...... 610.572 
mu.t be pounded in a mortar, into a mass, and well �;��[.1.

sil1fe�'tt.i;�et�a�ic�arsbllll ................. 610.716 
rubbed between the hands. in runmng water, until all Fan. ventilatinjl. M. Rolle .................... 610.851. 610.852 
the refuse is worked out; then place it in an earthen �:��l�l:. d:;�i�ar.;·s ])f
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'
R:�liitiii' siiii' wire,' 'io 610.601 

vessel and leave it for four or five days to ferment and wire. S. G. & W. J. Mooney ....... ........... .. 610.819 
purify itself. Remarks:. Bi.rdlime may also be made �'enf�';fde�ee Car fender. Stirrup fender. Stove 
from mistletoe berries, the bark of the wayfaring tree. Fiftb wbeel. I. Cornwell ............................. 610.643 
and other vegetables by a similar]lrocess. Should any rm��·f���:.c1�';n·.;r·,nievil·l: :: :: ::'.::::::::::::: ::: ��8:�� 
of it stick to the hands. it may be removed by means of Fire esnape. C. S. Ramos ...................... ...... 610 . .'l62 
a little oil of lemon bottoms or turpentine. Use.-To. �1�: :'if,�iJf.'h���·l·�����le.� .. ... : .. : .. :::. :::'.:".: �18:� 
rub over twigs to catch birds or small animals. It is I Fireproof curtain. rolling. W. R. Kinnear ......... 610 .. '>43 
said to be discutIent when applied externally. �l�gf��or��i:'i�
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TO INVENTORS, 
An expernmce of fifty years, and the preparation 

of more than one. h undred thousand applications 
ig� f:;�

n
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unequaled faCilities for procunllg patents everywhere 
A synopsis of the patent laws of the United States and 
all foreign countries may be had on application. and persons contempJatinJl. the securIng ot' patents. eitber at 
home or abroad, are invited· to write to this office for 
prices, which are low. in accordance with the times and 
our extensive facilities for conduct tng the husinQs B, Adare •• MUNN & CO •• office SClKNTlFIC AM_ICAN .  
36l Broadway. New York. 

Fisbinjl rod. J. W. Perkins ........................... 610.880 :B�]a,:rsta1f holder, J. Finnegan ........................ til0.73ts 
;1��:r�� ��;r��idn:)8e���

i
;1��ne·d: ·s: 'X: �;iiomp: 610,

&36 son ........... ........................ : .............. 610.568 
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IJ. Arakelian (reissue)......................... ... 11.691 Fruit jar. IJ. K. Royer ................................ 610.8aI Funnel. automHtic. C. Bonafede ............... .... 610.521 ��urnace. See SmeltJllg furnace. i�E���}�tt!.��e;;.�::::::�::::::::::;::\\::\::\::\: �}0.791 
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